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COURT AFFAIRO,
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rimITAL LIST, •
l NOVESIBER TERM, 1865

• • FIRST WEEK.
Juo H.:Hotel:maker's ad're to David Stewart, at el
Dr. -P. Shnbriberger'sex're vs Wilson & Lorenzo.
Charles Trimble vs 301111 Denny.
Morris, Tanker & Co. vs Harrison& Slattern.
Jneob Cresaveelt vs B.H. Lane.
Eliza Young
Matthew Simpson

vs A. Wise, et al
vs D. L. Etaier.•

SECOND WEEE.
Bourne 'Beverly • vs John Beverly,
S. L. Glasgow. for use, vs Mary Gibbony's executors
b. ii. Stevens,for lase, Ts Harriet N. Glasgow.
John Black & Co. • vs CatharineTrickier.
It. C.
Hobert Thompson
Shorb, Stewart Ft Co
Nary DeArmitt
John Bell, etnli -
Michael McCabe
B. 31. Jones & Co.
Michael Scanlon

va Benjamin Cross.
va Daniel Whittaker.
vs J. ll.Bhosnberger's adm'rs
vs Nicholas Crmswell.
vs Morgan h Gifford.
re Jeremiah Norris.
vs James Clarke.
Vs B. B. Wigton.

W. C. WAG)NNB, Prothonotary:

GRAND JURORS.

tdranial Book, farmer, Tell
Sterret Cummins, farmer, Jackson
David G. Corbin, farmer, Juniata
John Davis, farmer, Morris .
Reuben Duff, farmer; Barret)
Barlets Eby, blacksmith Brady
Samuel FouSt, ,farmer,'lienderson
Joseph Green, clerk; Brady:.:
T.T. B:, Hkekill, fartner; WarriOrsmark
Isaac llopkins, :farmer, Warriorsmark
Tobias.Tiarnisb, M.,D. Alexandria
John M. Leech, mill wright, Franklin
S. B. Lynn, farmer, Springfield .
J. McCahan. gentleman. lluntingdon
J. McWilliams, farmer,"Franklin
_Edwin Net"; farmer, Warriorsmark
Samuel Pheasant, carpenter, Carbon
J..13- :Read, iajiner;,Carbon
John Read, druggist, Huntingdon
John Shank, 'farmer, WarriOrstnark
Valentine Smith, farmer, Tell
G. M. Spanogle, clerk, Shirley
„Jonathan Teague, farmer, 'CromWell
Solomon Troatwine.. farmer, Barree

TRAVERSE' JURORS—FIRST WEEK.
. .

Dalli 44.lliio.4U`gt); ,faymer,llopewoll
Jonathan Barnet, farmer, Tud .
Q. Barrack, carpenter, Shirteysburg
David BairraCk; farmer; Weat
.John Boober, farmer, Cromwell.
S. Brumbaugh, farmer, Penn
Thomas Colder, farmer. Porter
Wm. Christy, J. P. Alexandria
Hans Campbell, farmer, Cromwell
Thomas Clqd, groeer, Cromwell
Elijah .Curfman, tamer, Cass
John Duff, farmer, 'Jackson
James Devor, farmer, Clay
Adin:B. Dean, farmer, Juniata
John Fens°, farmer, Hopewell
Charles Green; farmer, Juniata
David Green, farmer, Cromwell
Joseph Gibboney, farmer, Bargee
D. Graffus, gentleman, Huntingdon
.John Gosnell, farmer, Cass' ,
Daniel Grazier, farmer, Warriorernark
T. Harris, inn-keeper; Shirleysherk
john Heffner, farmer, Walker
T. Henderson, farmer, Warriorsmark
Solomon Hamer,. farmer, West
Wm. Hildebrand, farmer, Shirley
Peter Haroish, farmer, Morris
Asithael Hight. laborer, Huntingdon
John Hawn of Jacob; farmer, Juniata.
Wm. Harper, J. P., Dublin
S. Isenberg, carpenter, Alexandria
Joseph Krider, farmer,,Warriorsmark
John Kitterman, clerk, Tod
M. Myers, farther, Cromwell
.3er. Neraboof, - farmer, Warriorsmnrk
Eli Plummer, farmer, Tod
Vui: Quinn, shoemaker, West
Jonah ,J. Reed, butcher, Carbon
George Rudy, farmer, Jackson
Jacob Stouffer, farmer, Warriorsmark
JesseShore, farmer, Cass
George.Stever, farmer; Cass
Henry- Swoope, farmer, Porter
David Stewart, farmer, Morris
John SMith, farmer; Barree.
S. P. Smith, farmer, Union
J. B. Thompson, farmer, Franklin
Edward J. Little, inn-keeper, Jackson

TAAVERyKJURORS—SECOND WEEK:
Aden Aurnan, farmer, -Hopewell
David Beyer, farmer, Shirley
I. %Bumgardner, blacksmith, Walker
;Simon Bayles, farmer, Henderson
Joseph Cornelius, farmer, Cromwell
Wm. Cornelius, farmer, Clay
Jos. Carmon, merchant, Huntingdon,
Henry Cornpropst, fitriner;Barree
JeSse CoOk, ftirmer, Carbon
Sathl, CarOthers, merchant, Shirley
Wm. Dysart,. farmer, Franklin
Levi Dell, jr., hatcher, Union
.Andrew Donaldson, farmer, Carbon
Jonathan V,v4pl3, farther, Ted
M. Flenner, wagon maker, Walker.
WM. Fraker, merchant, Shirleyeburg ,

Alexander Dettis, farmer, BarreeWth.-Geissinger, farmer, Juniata
John Geiesinger, teacher, Penn
Daniel llarnisk.Tarmer, Hopea'Cll
Franklin Harrison, farmon, Shirley
Henry Henderson, farmer, Clay
Sul-noel McCord, farmer, Jackson
Samuel Messer, farmer, West
Peter,AlYerS, P. M. Shileysburg.
David Along, farmer, Warriorsmark
Benjamin Neff, farmer, porterJames Oaks, farmer, Jackson
Elliott Robley, farmer. Brady
Andr'ew Smith, farmer, Oneida
Amos Smith, farmer, Cuss
James Shiveley, farmer, West
~,,plm A. Shultz, farmer, Henderson
Daniel Troutwine, farmer, Jackson
Jonathan It. Wilson, flamer, West
John Baker of Israel, carpenter. Tie
Great Remedies.

Prot. afelitityre's Great Retputjiee—-
the Indian Compound, the Dandelion
Pills, and,the Indian -Vegetable Worm
DeStroye -r-r -for sale at Lewis' Book
Store, Huntingdon.
Revenue Stamps

From 1 cent to $lO, always on hand
and for sale at Levis' Book Store.-7;Oiders by mail; aacompanied with the
cash for stamps and postage, will re-
edy* prompt attention.

Gold Pe.ns Ppncils,

The best assortment of the hand•
somest and best styles, for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. tf

Mk— Justices' and Constables' Fee
Bills for sale atLewis' 8004. Store.

.$2 00
. 1 00

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.
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GO, FORGET ME

Go, forget me: forget that thou
Ever loved me as thy life,

Or that thou ever vowed to be
My faithful, loving wife:

For Time alas? has wrought a change,
Thy heart has gene astray,

To forget use—not for the world
Would I have thee stay.

Go, forget me, rarget that thou
Received in their native pride

The treasures from Within my heart,
And then cast them aside;

I know full well some Other form
Ilas stole thy love away,

But go, forget me, forever go,
I cannot have thee stay., .

Go, forget, me, forget that I
Was ever dear to thee,

For since thy heart has proved so false,
Thou art no more to Me ;

Thy altered looks, thy cold disdain,
Proves thy lora has passed away;

Go, forget me, I pray thee go,
I will not have thee stay.

°II3U-M
MOIL 'TUT. DIMLY OP 1 DETZCTIVE

During the year .of.1847.th0 West
was flooded with abounterfeit coin. It
was so wellwolfmanufactured that it.pass-
ed readily. The . evil at last became
so great :tbat th© United latea,aul-
thorities requested that a skillful des
tentive might be sent to ferret out tbe
nest of coiners. rwas fixed upon to
perform that, duty.

I bad nothing to guide me. The
fact, howeVer, that Chicago was the
eity.,wberti the counterfeit coin• was
most abundant. led me to suspect that
the manufactory was somewhere with-
in its limits. It was, therefore, to the,

capital of the West that I proceeded.
I spent five weeks in the city without
gaining the slightest clue to the coun-
terfeiters,

I Kogan to grow discouraged, and
really thought I should be obliged to
return home without having aehie-ved
any result. ;Ooe'day received a lot.
ter from my wife requesting me to
send some money, as she was out of
funds. I went to the bank-and asked
for a draft,.at the same time handing
a sum Of money to pay for it, in which
there were several half dollars. The
clerk pushed three of them back to me,
sayiug, "Counterfeit."

"What!" said I, "you don't mean to
tell me those half dollars arc counter.
felt 7"

•"I do."
"Are you certain 7"
"Perfectly. certain. They are re-

markably executed, but are deficient
in weight. See for yourself"..

And he placed ono of them, in the
balance against a genuine half dollar,
and the latter brought up the foi•nter:

"This is the best counterfeit coin I
ever saw in my life," I exclaimed,
examining them closely. "Is all the
counterfeit money in circulation here
of the same character as this?"

"0 dear, no," the clerk replied, "itis
not nearly so well done, These are
the work •of the famous New York
counterfeiter, Ned Willett. I know
them well, for I have handled a great
many in my time. Here is' some of
the money that- is ch'eulating here,"
he i:lded; taking half dollnrs train, a
drawer. "You see that the milling is
not so well done as Ned Willett's al.
though this is pretty good too."

I compared the two and found that
he was right. I supplied the place of
the three counterfeits with good coin;
and returned the former to my pocket.

4 few days after this I' revived in-
formation which caused me to take a
journey to a small village about thjrty
miles from Chicago. I arrived there
at night and took up my quarters at
the only tavern in the place. It was a
wretched dwelling, and kept by an old
man,and woman, the surliest couple,
I think, it has ever been my: lot to
meet. In answer as to whether I could
have a lodging there that night I no-
ticed the host gave 4 particular look,
at his wife, and atter some whispering,
I was iptorrned in the inogtungracious
manner possible that .1 could have a
bed.

havefrequently in the course of my
life been obliged to put up with
wretched accommodations, so I did not
allow my equanimity of temper to bo
destroyed by the miserable apartments
into which I was ushered after I bad
finished my repast.

The chamber was of small size, and
certainly well ventilated, for I could
see the stars. through the roof.. The
bed was simply a bag of straw thrown
into one corner of the room, without
sheet or covering of any hind. This
last fact, however,-was not of much
Consequence, as it was summer and
oppressively hot,

I stood for more than an hour gazing
out of the opening which served for a
window. Before me was an immense
prairie, the limits of which I could not
see. The tavern in which I had taken
up my abode appeared to be isolated
from all other dwellings, and save the
croak of the tree-toad and the hum of
the locust, not a sound reached my ear.
It was a beautiful moonlight night. so
bright that I could see to read the
smallest print.

At last I began to grow weary, and
throWing myself on my pallet 1 was
soon plunged in deep slumber. How
long I slept I know not, but I was
awakened by a dull sound, which re,
sombled some one hammering in the
distance. 1 suppose it was the pecu-
liarity of the sound which awoke me,
for it was by no means loud, but con-
voyed to me the idea of somo one stri-
king iron with a muffled hammer. I
rose from my bed and went to the
WindoW. The moon was now in the
western horizon, by which fact I know
that it must be near morning. The
sound I have before referred to reach-
ed me more distinctly than when in
the back part of the chamber. It ap-
peared to comp from some outhouses
which were situated a handred yards
froM the house.

Now I am naturally of an inquiring
mind, and this sound, occurring as it
did in the middle of the night piqued
'my curiosity, and I felt an irrepressi-
ble:desire to go out and discover the
causo of it. This desire, as the sound
continued, grew upon me with such
intensity, that I resolved to gratify it
at any price.

I put on my boots, the only article
of mire I had discarded, and cautiously
opened the door of my chamber and
noiselessly descended the ricketry
staircase. A few steps brought me
into the lower apartment, which I
found entirely deserted. T. crept quiet-
ly to the window, and unfastening it
without making the slightest noise,was
soon in the moonlight.

Not a soul was visible, but the sound
I have mentioned grew much more
distinct as I approached the place from
whence it proceeded. At last I found
myself before a long, low building,
through which I could perceive a lurid
glare issuing. I stooped down and
peeped through the key-hole, and to
my (Es:trent° surprise I saw half a doz
en men, with their coats off and sleeves
up, performing variety of .strange
occupations. Some were working at a
forge, others were superintending the
casting of moulds, and some were en-
gaged in the process of mining coin.

In a moment the whole truth burst
upon me. Ilere was the gang of eoun-
terfeiters I was in search of, and the
landlord and his wife evidently belong
ed to the same band, for in the corner
I perceived them employed,—tho man
polishing off some half dollar pieces,
and the wonian was packing the fin-
ished coin into rolls.

I had seen enough and was about to

return to My apartment, When I sod
denly felt a heavy hand placed on my
shoulder, and turning my head around,
to my horror found myself in the grasp
of as ill looking a scoundrel as ever
escaped the gallows.

"What are you doing here, my good
fellow?" ho: exclaimed giving me a
shake. •

"Taking a stroll by moonlight,"
replied; endeavoring to retain my com-
posure.

"Well, perhaps you will just ,take a
stroll inside, will you ?" returned the
ruffian, pushing open the door, mill
dragging me in after him;

All the inmates of the barn immodi•
ately stopried work and pushed toward
us when they saw ,me.

",Why, what's all this?" they ex-
claimed.

"A loafer I found poopin' outside,"
said my captor.

"lle's a traveler that came to the
tavern last, eight and •asked for lod-
ging; the last I saw of him ho was
safo in bed," said-the landlord.

The men withdrew to a corner of
the apartment, leaving ono to keep
guard over me, I soon saw they were
in earnest consultation, and were cvi
dent!), debating some important ques
tion. The man keeping 'guard over me

said nothing, but scowled fiercely. I
had not said a single word during all
the time I had- been in the barn. 1
was aware that whatever.l might say
would in all probably do more harm
than good; and it -has always been a
.maxim of mine, to hold -my tongue
when in doubt. At last the discussion
seem to be ended, for the blackest of
the whole came.forward, and without
any intreductiOn, exclaimed,—

"I say stranger, look here, you must
die I"
I did not move a muscle or utter

word, .

dead men tell no tales."
I was silent,
"We will give you ten minutes to

say your prayers, and also allow you
the privilege of being shot or hung."

Suddenly an idea struck me. I re-
membered something that might save
my life. I burst into a violent fit of
laughter, in fact it was hysterical, but
they did not know it, They looked at
one another-in amazement.

"Well, ho takes it mighty clool;
how," said ono.

"Suppose ho don't think NV aro in
earnest," said another.
• "Come, stranger; youhad better say
your prayers," said the man who had
first spoken, "idnieflies."

My only reply was a' fit of laughter
more violent than the first. • •

'The man's mad," they 'ekelaitned
"Or drunk," said some
"Well, boys," erie“, speaking for

the first, time, "this is the best ,joke I
have over seen. What hang a pal?"

pal--you a pal ?"

"I ain't nothin'• else," was my cle•
gant rejoinder.

"What is your name ?"

"Did you ever hear ofNed Willett?"
I replied.

"You may be certain of that. Ain't
he the head of our profession ?"

"Well, then, 'Pm Ned."
"You Ned Willett ?" they all ek

claimed.
"You may bet your life on that," I

returned swaggering up to the corner
where.'" bad Seen the old woman count-
ing and packing the • counterfeit' half
dollars.

Fortune favored me. None of the.
men present likd over seen Ned Wil-
lett, although his reputation was well
known to them, and my swaggering,
insolent manner bad somewhatthrown
them off their guard, yot I could plain.
ly see that their doubts wore not all
re inov . •

“And you call these things well
done, do you ?” I asked taking up a
roll alba money. "Well, all I kayo
to say is that if you can't do better
than this, you had better shutup shop,
that's all.''

"Gan you show us any bettor ?'" ask-
ed ono of the men.

"I rather think I can. If I couldn't
I'd hung myself."

"Let's see it," they all cried.
This was my laSt call), and one on

which my life depended.
"Look hero, gentlemen, I exclaimed,

taking ono of the counterfeit half dol-
lars, from my pocket that had been
rejected at the bank; "hero is my last
job, what do you think of it ?"

It was.hunded hand-toduind, some
saying it was no counterfeit at all, and
some saying it was.

"flow will you prove it is a eoun-
Unfelt?" asked one.

"By weighing. it with a genuine
one," I replied.

This plan was immediately: adopted
and its character proved.

"Perhaps he got this; by. accident,"
I hoard a man whisper to another.

"Try these," I said, taking the oth-
er two out of my pocket.

Philosophy of Exercise.

All their doubts now 'vanished.
"Beautiful," exclaimed some. "Very,

splendid 1" said others. '
When they had examined them to

their satisfaction. they all cordially took
me by the hand, every particle of
doubt haVing vanished from their
minds.' :I carried on my part. well.
Some questions were occasionally ask-
ed me involving some technicalities of
the business; these, howovel', I avoid•
od; by staling that I was on a journey,
and would rather take' a glass of whis-
key than answer questions. The whis-
key was produced and we made a
night of it. It was not until mornibg
dawned that wo separated.

The next day I returned to Chicago
and brought down the necessary assis-
tance, and captti red: the .whole gang of
counterfeiters .in the very act. The
den was broken up.forover, and most
of them were e,onderrlned. to serve a
term in the State Prison.

I have those half dollars still in my
possession; and never intend to part.
with thin, for they wen cortainly the
means of saving my life.

'WHAT IS A PURE BREED ?-411 that
can be asserted ofthe so•called pitrest
bred variety is that it has been reared
for a number of generations withentit
cross with any other variety. ' .13ut it
should be remembered that every va-
riety has been reared careful and arti-
ficial selection from the.orjgjnal stock
or from other.vaneties. In fact, every
variety may be ealled pure breed tbUt
reproduces ifs own likeness true'to
form and color. •

r,, ,-,33-A man who had brutally as•'
saulted his wife was brought before
Justice Cole of Albariy, lately, and had
a good deal to say about "getting jus-
tice"

"Justice !" replied Cole, "you can't
get it here, this 'court has no power to
hang yoa."!'You haTe found out our secret; and
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We take this instructive articlefrom
a late number of Hall's Journal of
Health :

All know that the less we exercise
the less health WO have, and the more
certain we are to die before our time.
But comparatively few persons are
able to explain how exorcise promotes
health. Both beast and bird, in a state"
of nature, ate exempt 'from disease,
except in rare cases; it ia laecatiie 'the
unappeasable instinct of searching for
their necessary food, impels them to
ceaseless activities: 'Children, when
left to theniSelves, eata greataal and;
have,expellenthealth,beeause they will
bo doing something all the time, until
they become so tired that they fall
asleep; and as soon as they wake- they
begin right away to. run about_again;
thus their whole existence is spent in
alternate eating and
cruise, which is interesting and pleas.;
arable. The health of ohildhoodwould.
be enjoyed by those of maturer years,'
if, like children, they would eat only
when they are hungry; stop when they
have done; take rest in sleep as soon
as they are tired; and, when 'eating or
reeling, would spend the tithe diligent-
ly in such muscular activities as would
be interesting, agreeable and profthio.
Exercise, without mental elasticity,
without an enlivement for the feelings
and the:mind, is of comparatively lit-
tle value.

1. Exorcise is health•producing, be-
cause it works off arid 'ant of the sys•
tern its waste dead and effete matters;
these are all converted into a liquid
form; called by some "buraers," which
have exit from the body through the
"pores" of the skin in the shape ofper-
spiration, which all have seen, end
which all knows is tho result .of exer,
cise, when the body is in a state of
health: Thus it is, that persons whO
do not perspire; who have a dry skin,.
are always either feverish or chilly,
and are never well, and never can be as:
long as that condition exists. So ex-
ercise, by working out Of the system
its waste, decayed and Useless,rinif,ter,
keeps. the humane machine "free;"
otherwise it t;,•ould soon clog upoind
the wheels of'life would stop foreveil

2. Exeroise improves the health, be:•
cause every step amen takes tends.to
impart motion to the bowls; a proper
amount of exercise keeps them acting
once in every, twenty-four hours; if
they have not motion.enough,there is,
constipation, , which, brings, on 'Very
many fatal diseases; hence exercise,
especially that of walking, wards off
innumerable diseases, when it is kept
up to an extent equal to inducirig one
motion of, the bowls daily.

3. Exercise is healthful, because the
more we exercise the faster we breathe.
If we breathe faster, Wo take. that.
much .More air into:the lunge; but it,
is the, air wo breathe which purities
the bided, and the more , air we take
in, the more perfectly is that proceSs
performed; the purer the biboclsie,.and
as everybOdy knoWir, the better health
must be., Hence, when a person's
lungs are impaired he does not take in
enough air for the wants of the'syir
tern; , that being the case air he does
breathe should be•the,Purest possible;
which is out door air. , 11-erica,: the
more a conSureptiVe stays in the house,
the more Certain' and 'more speedy is
his death.

A COURT SdISNE.--"Willittt* look:
tell us, William, who mad° you. Do
you know ?"

William, who was considered a fool,
screwed up' his face, and looking
thoughtful, andsomebewildered, slow-
ly answered—"Moses, I s'poses."

"That will do,"said counsellor Gray,
addressing the court; "the witness says
ho supposes that Moses math) him:
That certainly is an intelligent Un-
swer;More than I supposed him capa-
ble Of giving; for it shows.that he had
some faint idea of Scripture; but 1
must submit that it is not sufficient to
entitle him to be sworn as a witness
capable of giving evidence."

"Mr. Judge," said the fool, "mayl
as the lawyer a question."

Vertainly," said ',fudge.
"Wal,. then, Mr. Lawyer, who. do

yes' s'pose made you?"
"Aaron I s'pose Said Counsellor Gray,

imitating the WitTIOISEC.
After the mirth 1.10 somewhat sub-

sided the witnessdrawled
neew, we read ,in the good hooltqbat

AaroU once made ticalf,'but•who'd
thought the darnedtritter got'in l'mo?"'

The Judge. Ordered tho'wit,ness to •
be sworn.

10 Said n'iiery high funetionarY to
his scapegrace son; "Look at 101
Hero I, at -the top of the tree ;-atidwhat is nay'ii:ward? Why, when I die,my son is tho greatost rascal in Eng.
land!" To this made answer young
Hopewell : dad, when you die,
but not till then, you see :"

-PERSEVERE.-
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

Na. 20.
A National Thanksgiving,

By the President of the United States.of
America. '

A PROCLAMATION
TV7tereas, It, has pleased AlMighty

God during .the year which is now
coming to an end, to relieve out belov-
ed country flint the fearful scdurge of
civil war; and to permit us to seeui•e
the blessings of peace,.unity, and liar•-.
many with,a, great enlargement of civ-
il liberty : •And whereas our HeaVenly
Father has also during, the: year gra-
ciously averted from us the calamitiesof foreigniWar, pestilence and, famine ;
while our granaries arefull of tho fruits
of an' abundant, seasons ''And Whefeds
rightecnisness eittltath a nation, While
sin is a reproach' to, any people;

Now, therefore, bait, known, that I,
Andrew Johnson, I'reeident of the
United States, de-hereby recommend
to, .the ~people ;thereof that they doset
apart. and, Observe the first Thursday
of December nest as 'a dayof NatiOnalThanks—given , 'to 'the Creatic,r of the
Universe for these dopverances and•.
blessings. And I do farther recern-
mend, that on that occasion the whole
people make confession;bfour national
sins against his infinite gOodriess; and,
with odo' heart and one mind implore'
the, Divine guidance the ways of,
national vithie and holiness. -

In testimony where'Of,l,hatre
unto set. Iny, hand, and caused theBeal
of the Vnited States to bo affixed,

Dote, at the city of Washington
• this twenty:eigh h-dayofOctober
in •the year'of on?'Lord onotlions

.and eight hundred' and sixty'fi,ie;
and 'of the independence of the'
United' States of Anierica.. theninetieth. •

ANDREW ..1. 011180.N.,
By the President :

W3l, 11."SEWARD, Secretary of State

• 21Eir The following iternin'regard 'to
elections is taken froth tho'NOUr 'York
Repaid and haS in it more truth than
poetry: . ;

"In a closo Canvass the Slightest cir-
cumstanee -decides an• electfon. We
remember ono CongresSmari who used
to 'get 'ahead of the oppoSiticin candi-
date by ItisSing- all the babies in his
distrieV, clean or dirty, fat or lean,sotir
or sweet, ugly or handsome, imps or
cherubs. Henry- Clay owed his elec-
tion to a lucky rifle' shot at a-Kentuc-
ky: shooting match. The use of hard
cider as a 'beverage made' Harrison
President.. Fremont made a splendid
run' because he .had a charining wife,
whom the people called aOUr Jessie.'
BuchanaiSowed his success:to the fact'
that' be was a bachelor,' and all the wo•
men wanted him elected so that they*
might have a chance- to 'Marry into
the White House. A bait* -plate of
soup destroyed General Scott. The
phrase 'Honest Old 'Abe' elected Mr.
Lincoln. But it is useless to _multiply;
instances. Everybody knows 1,61
many, a manhah attained'high • honor's,-
wealth, and --position on the strength
of a clean collar, a- TION;V pair of kids, or
a benevolent • smile, and that many 'a
pOlitician haS been killed by a'nick:
name suggested by 'some of 'his per-
sonal habits ' or' peculiarities,- and ap:'
plied at the right time: Tha'paople
take likes and dislikes easily,and their
prejddices for oragaiiist'cortain
acteristies 'often' seriouSly- affect the'
result of an election." • •

A "MuN IMENT" WANTED.,,—A Paris-
ian writer tells this' droll Story or an
American atRome:• A colobra.ted pork
contractor for the federal army pre-
sented himself a short time back at a
sculptor's atelier inRome, and stated
his, intention. of sending - a durable
memento of himself to adorn his nas
Live place in America. With an ami-
able candor he explained to the artist
that ho had begun lifo as a ppor.hoy
selling matches, and by lucky specu,
lations had attained his presont gi-
gantic greatness. f‘NoW," ho continu—-
ed, "I've seen a muniment in this city
as snits my views to a nieety—alsincl!
er column with little figure's runnin'
up ail around it, and.a chap at the
top." "Trajan's coluMn," suggested

,the artist. "I"raps it maybe; and I
wish you to, scalp ma jos such another
a workin! out the, whole of my bit);

graft, beginning at the bottom with'a

boy sellin' matches, and then keep ,on
winding- it up till it ends with.ine in,
an easy attitood at thetoPP ,

SOFTENING HAIID Some'
twenty years ago, a 'well' was. (Ind
twenty feet deep, on the Cetta'goliill
Farm, tn34N giVena, Ohio. It contain-
ed eigli feet of Water—after being
stoned—the earth about which was
blue clay, and the water was very
bard. This serious dethep Iyas cured
entirely, and the water, softened per-,
manetGly :.by putting inte,:thel well
about four't'eetOlgravel 'Of the size of
heAnsnfiq tiPward's; • • -
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T4, §IN,TIR'III.IL Pll I G -AT AtiDEW.-
SON VILLE. copy, tlie-tolloivingfro m
the Vermont ChronicleM r.
who was a member Ofbattery A, of
the 11th VermontitegiMentond who
spent fOur months within t4p ,atoqkade,
at A.ndersOnville, gave qs.n ldstoi•y of„the Wonderful spring, that I;urst oat !,there that we never reineniller to have
seen in print. Every one, weprepunnet,i 8 aware 0.111 t'4 10n. in,11:,1,14' 1 tin-prisOners were kepi najos yas
swami), tlironglyihich,i'an sluggif,h
brook, A.na this,bt;Ook the_prisOl,ners received their supply, of ter
This was tievdr:fit to,dritik in its best
state, but ri h. qtdttitiorfila, ifilmtural
unfitness, it ran down by the.rebelcamp`,before it entered t4oStoe4iiis„and received the ecFe.roe'lt,Anii
from that. 'Ads, eoutse,y.eddetiedtitr
intolerable:. 7.1

A b t iddieof Aukisi;lBo4-,''
ca pm.baps a month ao4n,,,fip.lfAtel:.
the :Vernaon't en iered. th,e.sto'cicn!
ado, there came one day:a very heavy,
thunder "shower, a yedmeArtyl'inftri'
utes' duratien. And. ircrfit t',ilt tin a ail
spring, of purewater. bUitit'fori"tl:Aeln
a sand-hill near ithe•dead-lino,,s.ndaow'--
ed in such 'quantities I,o:supplY the'
entirecamp of slime

" 61'ty thoneand prison qs. 8' tOO 0
men looked upon ,this,as,kAirecitliPte,T7
position of God. for ,theiv.statation'3;
and:all thought.W.very rernarkabfdfer ,
two reasons the soureefroinWil'efieo-
it came `:a diy, eandk40)140*,
PurV,Tui4. 4uAntitY i',f.no(3 Maier ;)
being so unlike 01,,otherKwater, in that,
vinicity; even that found' in-IWO-11iiP
This spring- continued td
pure fountain during the
the, timeour prisonors,were kopt,thpro,.,
and, for aught.our ltdormant kriowS,)
does to this day:, Has theirclay
miracles. Passed, • ,

_
,•lho YOU Eva lift'a"bbard4rOM tiia'

ground in warm weather. 7
have noticed that the,,,,crroninbv:ag'!Aol4,,
no matter how Oevero, the•droned,'
This: is mulching. But ' keepingitthd
ground meitt."is rot
of mulching. Ths;
beneath; the' mulch• ~.,w,a3pri 4441
coining in Contact, with thecoolgroanil,
This 44' always contains rams6mlileSsl
fertilizers in. the form or
this vapor is arrested hycold air
ing"i,U'dontritcp with. warmer,: EyeNy,,
body can see, if they:will,lth,at a,piecits
of land kept covered instead.6fliate
will increase in fertility; while V:pii!do'
left
er. If, a' farmer leave ,a cos .,ering,of:
grass upon the. grotind during the
ter, ho will find it Will pay him well in'.
the increase of theerop, while th'e
ked groundis liable-Ito lOse not ,Only
what, grass; there is by ;winterkillingy
but, less and Jess grass will groW where:
it:is all fed off close in the fall apple;
tree •can . bo'',made to 'gi•oW
fruit simply .by, COveringAhe,grounif;
With , stonee,aroand•therOots;, e.h u.v t

seen grape .vines,AouclecF- Niith
growing out of a' pilelor
stone'heap ;
keei)ing' ttie grqund, at ayOVCO tern,.
perutuse, which

, is. so essential to:,
growing grapes,.and never permitting,:
the ground tol?ake.under the
not 'Jet. your. pasture; be6pr,n,e.,pafsedy
either, in ounatuer or winter.:

, .

F̀AST ,9rfier to,
bo .a; fast ,youngladyr it is necessary:-
to lay aiide all-reserve and t'eftnerbent:.
=everythieg'

• - Jr,:
WOAkp es ;16 hay e` blesOna e scr

w
u-„

pies, ; but to. be. ready to accord and-)
appreciating, .sadle.- to Alio. breadeSt '
joke. There reust'bo,no feeling of
pendenee'on'the eti4Onger sdk ;

adopting, , tis far as depeoey,perreits, ,
masculine.attire, , niasculine,habitsiand!i
masculine Modes.of exPressiott, aCeomo
panted by a tbrsfigh ltso'ivleilge of
slaog, fluency in Using'it,U4o
ladies ehoW thiMsolies:Lobo above ~i,il,
narrew7rninded . ,prejudices::: ,!There::
must be no thinking about otherlpeo::'
plo's feelings; if people"will lbe'tijilf,'
shined, let them keepof their.WaY.4-,
all events. Should ‘fmarnma," raise her;
voice in, a.. feeble ,remonstrance;• the'
fast young, 'lady impresses upen
tbat'‘slieli no judge of these' thatt4i4:,`

bld school clays g •
eve7.v.9p§.s.was slow,; but it ikquittl.
eha aged np~ti r; In Short to suifrut, to
be afastyoling lady, niodesty'delicaey,
reftnemptii, retipeCt superiol4, con-
sideratien. for the- aged, must all be
set aside ; boldness, indepondence,irre.:
verence, prtisqueness, and, we fear two
often heartlessness, must take'place ''

A GOOD, IDEA.,- ,4130
Mobile are"'a
city 404:i9gt
young ludy,Etands•in solid.,!thArtns by,
askingher,,Allas your fatlier)
pardoned ?" fiudirib out;' of !;oiii.ee,
}whether or not he comes'under
*2o,(ltiCklao:s.€;'. : , ,

H!


